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Taiji seminar in Hungary/Alsópetény - Prónay Castle  

April 28th - May 4th, 2019 

Christine Schneider and Heribert Greiner 

  

Registration deadline: March 31st, 2019 

conditions apply for registration:  

We assume that we know you from previous workshops or seminars 

  

First training: Sun April 28th, 20.00-22.00 

Last training: Sat May 4th, 9.00-12.00 

First meal: dinner Sunday 18.00 

Last meal: lunch Saturday 12.30 

  

Training times: 9.00 - 12.30, 15.30 - 18.00, 19:30 - 21.30 (no training Wed afternoon) 

Venue: www.pronaykastely.hu 

tuition: €420,- 

You will settle your bill covering the accommodation upon departure; the castle accepts all major 

credit cards. WLAN in all buildings. 

A deposit of 59.400 HUF (app. €180) is due with your registration; pls pay to account: 

BIC: OTPVHUHB 

IBAN: HU64 11742173-20174116-00000000  

name: WALDORF-CATERING Kft. 

reason for payment: catering Taiji seminar 

Cancellation possible until Feb 28th, 2019 

To save bank fees: 

https://transferwise.com/de 

A platform for transferring money 

  

I. Hotel accommodation  

incl. all meals, use of pool, sauna etc. (see hotel's photo book, Manor house photo book)  
149 400 HUF (app. €462) 

II. Cottages accommodation with lunch and dinner  

Walk to training venue. Breakfast not included, all cottages have a kitchen (Cottages photo 

book) 
95 400 HUF (app. €295) 

III. Cottages accommodation with lunch only  

63 600 HUF (app. €196) 

  

For registration contact Christine: office@taiji-schule.at 

Unless you specify otherwise, I will assume you book a double room in the hotel. Prices above are 

for one person on basis double room, extra charge for single room use:  

from 15 000 HUF/app. €46 to 42 000 HUF/app. €130) 

 

There will be transfers arranged from Budapest airport and Budapest train station(s). Pls mail your 

travel details to: szabina.szomolya@pronaykastely.hu 

  

Taiji in the tradition of Zheng Manqing, following Master Huang Xingxian and Patrick Kelly 

A system for the Development of Inner Strength and Harmony through Concentration, 

Co-ordination and Relaxation of Mind, Energy and Body 
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